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NEWS BW+ETIN No.5. 

AUSTRALIANS INV.ADE LONDON TO-DAY. 

Strand Thea~re . as their Leave Headquarters:. 

London wili see hundreds of Australians on ieave in its streets to-day, and 
to welcome .them the Strand Theatre, Aldwych, was opened this morning as a rendez
vous and social centre. Here they can leave their kit, seek ad.vice on where to go 
and what to see in the capital, and here they will find members of the Australian 
Women's Voiunteer Service looking after them in the canteen and rest rooms which 
have been provided. 

Mr. S.M. Bruce, High Commissioner for Australia, Sir Charles McCann, Agent 
General for South Australia, and Mr. H.L • Pike, Agient Ge:rieral for Queensland., on 
behalf of the Australian War Contributions Oouncil, have largely helped to 
organise this reporting centre and meeting place for Australian troops in London. 
DOMINIONS AND COLONIAL OFFICES. 

M,O.I. 1. 

UGANDA'S GENEROUS OFFER. 

One hundred thousand pounds has been offered by Uganda as a war emergency 
gift to Great Britain. DOMINIONS AND .COLONIAL OFFICES, 

M.O.I. 3. 

OUR CHILDREN IN GAN.ADA. 

The Canadian High Commissioner has received from Mrs. Alice L. Harkins, 
President of the Imperial Order of Daughters of the Empire, one of the largest 
women's organisations in Canada, a cable assuring the mothers of the United Kingdom 
of the care with which chi]dren evacuated from this country will be looked. after, 
and of the welcome they wili receive in Canadian homes. DOMINIONS.AND COLONIAL 
OFFICES • 

M.O.I. 4. 

PLEDGE FROM NORTHERN IVORY COAST. 

The Governor of the Gold Coast states that he has received. the following 
telegram from the ex-Service Men's Association of Bobo on the Northern Ivory Coast:. 

"The Anciens Comb!lttants and numerous inhabitants of Bobo give their p:tedge 
to see that all the energies of the peoples of this Colony shall be put at th~ · 
disposal of the Allies who are continuing the war against the power of €:'Vil untill. 
viotory is attained. We ask you to present to the authorities this pledge which 
we will support with all the energy of which the Association is capablie." 
DOMINIONS AND COLONIAL OFFICES. 

M.O,I. 5. 



THE DEFENDER OF CALAIS 

It can now be revealed that the leader in the heroic defence of Calais was 
Brigadier Claude.t.richo1.son 

a grad.ua te of the Sta ff College, born July 2, 1898. 

He joined. the 16th Lancers, was second lieutenant in 1916, lieutenant 
in 1918, captain 1921 and adjutant 1921-22. His later career is: 16th/5th 
Lancers -- Captain, 1922, adjutant 1922-24, major Jl.934. Lt.-Col. 1938. 

Staff duties: G,S.0.3 War Office ~930-32. Commander of the Company 
of Gentleman Cadets (G.S.O.) (Class CC) Royal Mi1itary Collegi;i (local major) 
1932-34. G.S.0.2 Staff College (local lieut-colonel) 1934-37. 

Served in Franee and Belgium in the last War and holds the British War 
Med.al and Viotory Medal. 

(Following Boaza of Education item is for morning papers of 28th June, 1940, 
only, and must not be broadcast before that date. Copies of the circular 
referred to wilJL be available thismrening in Room 8, M.o.I.) 

NEW POLICY ON YOUTH WELFARE. 

An important oirculiar on Youth Welfare vms issued. today (Thursday) by the 
Board of Education. Last November, the Board of Education issued a circular 
setting out plans whioh asked Local Education Authorities to see that properly 
constituted.Youth Committees were set up in their areas. Of 146 Local Education 
Authorities 141 took steps to set up committees. The organisation which therefore 
now exists throughout almost the entire country is given new guidance in the 
oircular issued today under the title of The Challenge of Youth. 

Points from the circular:-
* The general ajm of the Youth Committees is social and. physicial train

ing which links all youth organisations to one another and to the 
schools. The overriding purpose is the building of character which 
implies developing the whole personality of individual boys and girls, 
so that they can take their place as "full members of a Free Comrrunity." 
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* Any attempt at a State controlled uniformity will be perilous anQ. 
alien to the spirit of the country. The State only ].eads the 
effort and supplements resources of existing national organisations. 
Local Education Authorities take the initiative in local areas, 
provide machinery for local co-operation, and encourage existing 
organisations to extend their work. 

* The existing types of organisation which are helping the new effort 
include separate clubs, _ youth centres, recreational evening institutes, 
Old Scholars Clubs, and emergency clubs. 

* The common elements in youth training by all these organisations to 
which the Board of Education 1 s circular calls a ttenti6n are to 
provide:-

(a) Social faci]ities. - this requires meeting places where young 
people can be kept out of the streets, be fitted for member
ship of society, and learn self government of a club or 
unit itself. 

(b) Physical recreation. 

(c) Continued. education: Local Youth Committees shouJLd. encourage 
musical festivals, drama competitions and Art and Craft 
Exh.i bi tions. 

* Leadership is essential if a genuine movement of youth is to be 
created, and ImlCh of it mustspring from the Local Youth Connnittees 
and volluntary bodies. The new movement relies as does democra¢y 
itself, on Jiocal genius and local patriotism. When the nation. is 
fighting for its life we cannot .afford to neglect the Youth for 
whose free future the struggle is being waged. BOARD CF EDUCATION. 

M.O.I. 6. 
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N E W S B U L L E T I N NO. 6. 

DEFENCE OF AERODROivIBS. 

Lessons Learned Vi/hen B.E.F. Beat off Nazi Attack, 

27/6/40. 

The following story v.d.il show that useful lessons have been learnt from 
operations in France on the subject of defending aerodromes from attack by air-borne 
troops: 

In the recent operations south of the Somme it was obvious that attacks by 
parachutist and possibly by aeroplane-carried troops would be made on certain large 
aerodromes sited right in the heart of the lines of communication of the B.E.F. at 
Rouen. 

In due course such an attack was made and it is, perhaps, fortunate that it had 
been foreseen. Not only were British fighters high in the air over the two 
aerodromes but British troops had been so placed that they could deal at once vr.i.th 
any enemy landings. Infantry and machine-gun action had also been carefully 
co-ordinated, Finally our anti-aircraft artillery had their guns laid directly 
over the aerodromes where enemy aeroplanes might be expected to aPpear. 

Early one morning in the first week in June some sixty bombers with an escort 
of twelve fighters mac1e their appearance flying at about 15,000 feet. They were at 
once received with heavy anti-aircraft fire; which dispersed the leading formations, 
and then they were attacked by British fighters from above. A dozen enemy 
aeroplanes were shot down by the guns and by the R.A.F., and that formation turned 
back. Fiirther attacks on a smaller scale, but at lower altitudes, were made during 
the day, but they were all successfully dealt with. 

It must be realised that the troops available for service on the lines of 
communication were drawn from various units. At one of these aerodromes the 
majority of the infantry posted were the personnel of a divisional headquarters, 
These included clerks, cooks, drivers and storemen, armed with their rifles and a 
few Lewis and Bren guns, As most of the men were old soldiers the Lewis guns were 
particular favourites with them. 

Most of the attacks during the day were not pressed home, but at about five 
o'clock a final and most determinea one was made from very low altitudes by about 
thirty machines, 

Two 011 three ma.chines were shot down by small arms and light automatic fire 
from the troops guarding the aerodrome. One particular aeroplane fell to the 
lone efforts of Corporal O'Neill of the Cameronians, who was in charge of the 
Divisional H,Q, 's oookhouse. This Corporal was a particularly expert Lewis gunner 
and was firing a Lewis gun which h.e had scrounged from no one quite knows where. 
The aeroplane fell in flames not many yards away from his post. 

After this attack had oeen repelled, the enemy apparently did not consider 
it worth his while to land at these aerodromes, as he confined his future efforts 
to bombing from a very high altitude --- War .Qffice (Sourqe not to be Quoted) .M. 0. I. 8. 

CAR LIGHTS IN AIR RA.IDS. 

As there appears to be some uncertainty regarding the lights to be carried by 
motor vehicles when an air raid warning is sounded, the Ministry of Home Security 
issues the following reminder: 

When the air raid warning is sounded head-lamps only are required to be 
extinguished. Side .,_, r.mJ tail-lights should remain lighted, 

Vehicles engaged on military, police and Civil Defence services are authorized 
to use head-lamps. H.O.I, 9. 
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BOR.J?!lig.~_QQ\1~1v~T DISOYVNED. 

"The whole of the French colony in the Gold Coast protests at the capitulation 
of the Bordeaux Government and affirms its desire to continue resistance in co
operation vr.i..th the British Empire 11

" 

So reads the telegram which the Consular Agent in the Gold Coast has sent to 
the French Consulate General in London~ The Governor of the Gold Coast reports to 
the Colonial Office that he has also receive~ assurances of loyalty by the French to 
the Allied cause. - Dominion~~Q£h9.,n:ial_Q.:ff}cE'.:2.• M.O.I. 16 

VIT.AJ.; FORCE IN HECHll.NISED WARFARE. _____ ... _..,,.. --...--

Oil is the vital force in mechanised warfare and Canada is losing no time or 
opportunity in securing and enhancing the yiel d from its oi~_ fields. 

An increase of 2_5C/o in petr·ol p::::·oc1uction was registered in January and February 
this year: 1,142,445 barrels as a.gains ·~ 891,342 barrels for the same months last 
year. 

First in output is the famous 'l'urner Valley in Alberta which last year produced 
96% of the Dominion's output: 7-t rnillior:. ba:ITels. 

Drilling is now under way in other regions extending from New Brunsw;i.ck to the 
Mackenzie River and work is also in progr ess in the Peace River didtriot of British 
Columbia. Dominions & Ooloni§-1. Of'fJ.ce..;.~ · M.o.r. 17 

A large quantity of steel and tin~plate is used in the manufacture of con
tainers and packages for the lubr icating oil trade. 

In view of the great necessity to conserve steel and tinplate for munition 
requirements it is essential that these packages should be in constant circulation. 

The Secretary for Petroleum 'lsks that all barrels and drums used in the delivery 
of lubricating oil should be returnea as soon as possible to the oil can.panies to 
facilitate distribution~ These conta.i.ners must not be used for ocher purposes. 

By carrying out this request consumers of lubricating oil will be contributing 
to the National effort. - !'.tlr<2_le~. D,~t . M.O.I. 12 

The Ministry of Food asks for the oo ~,opera tion of shopkeepers in retm--ning all 
fruit and vegetable packing promptly. Econorn.y in the use of tiniber makes it 
necessary to keep the supply of new crates j boxes etc., to a minimum. 

As the season advances the demo.net for such packages is increasing and shop
keepers can assist materially by seei~..g that they do not retain idle packages a day 
longer than is necessa:cy. M.O.I. 13 

Some kinds of vegetable seeds will oe scarce for sowing next season, for a large 
proportion of them are normally grovm in c ountries now closed to us. 

Steps are being taken t o incrf~ase producti on at home, but market gardeners, 
alloiment holders and private g2.rdeners should, where they possibly can, arrange to 
augment supplies~ They are advised to leave , ... proportion of their growing crops - . 
particularly peas and beans (runner, broad , dwarf and baricot) - to mature for seed 
to meet their full planting requir ements for next season. 

A leaflet showing the best way to a.o this may be obtained free on ap:plication to 
the Ministry of Agriculture at 23.,25 , Soho Square,, London, ·w.1. M.O.I. 21 
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PRESCRIBED _JvIINDiil~ . .E!!::LED WEIGHTS FOR CANNED FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLES 

The Minister of Food has made an Order - The Fruit and Vegetables 
(Canning) Order, 1940 - which requires canners to pack prescribed minimum filled 
weights of fruit and vegetables in specified containers. 

The Order also prescribes, except for apples and fruit packed in A 10 cans 
for the useof the catering trade, a standard syrup density for canned fruit of 
30° Brix (i~e~ 30% by weight of the syrup must be sugar). 

The Order will come into force on 1st July, 1940. M.O.I. 14 

EVERY MAN HIS OWN ':IB.ATHER PROPHET 

Weather plays an important part in farming operations. It plays an im
portant part in military operations too, so farmers have bad to forego the officiai 
weather forecasts. 

BUt this is the opportunity for farmers to add laurels to their reputation 
as weather prophetso Aided by a reliable barometer - and even this is not essential -
anyone who can use his eyes can become his own forecaster of weather. The Ministry 
of Agriculture has issued a "Growmore" Leaflet, "Emergency Weather Forecasting" 1 ob
tainable from them at Hotel Lindum, St.,Annes-on-Sea, Lanes., that will re:'.'awaken powers 
of observation dulled by the free expert advice in peace-time of the Meteorological 
Office. 

After dealing in simple terms with the mysteries of cyclones and anti
cyclones, the leaflet speaks of the sky, the clouds and the wind and tells the 
ordinary man how he may read the signs they portray to estimate the weather he may 
expect. - Mi~istr;v of Agriculture. M.O.I. 20 

rn view of the present abnormal conditions, the Minister of Agriculture 
has issued a General Licence under the Wart Disease of Potatoes Order of 1923, 
authorising the movement or consignment of ware potatoes of non-immune varieties. 
grown in infected. areas in England and Wales to places in Ehgland and Wales that are 
not in an infected area. Consignments of such potatoes must be accompanied by a 
statement to the effect that they are of a non-imrnune variety, that they were grown 
in an infected area, and that they are not intended for planting. The movement 
similarly of ware potatoes of immune varieties is authorised by the Order itself. 

The Licence, which takes immediate effect, will remain in force up to and 
including 31 August, 1940. M.D.I. 22 

NEWS FROM DOMINIONS AND COLONIES 

LEEWARD ISLANDS' PLEDGE: ":1131Y direct contributions of service and material, by in
creasing local production, by organisation of local industries, and by whatever mean& 
may 'be within the powers of the people of the Colony" - so the Legislative Councils of 
the Leeward Islands and Antigua have pledged themsel~es to support the Empire~s war 
effort. The resolution embodying this pledge was backed by leading planters and by 
the President of the Trade Unionso M.O.I. 10. 

FIGHTER 'PLANE FROM CYPRUS : The Editor of the "Cyprus Post" has opened a subscription 
list to provide Britain wit:h a fighter aircraft. Already £1,250 has been paid to 
the Treasury with the assurance from the Edi tor that "we expect a further sum to 
follow in the courseof the ne:tt week or soon He asks the Governor, as patron of 
the Cyprus Fighter Plane Fund, to make the gift to the Secretary for the Colonies on 
behalf of the people of Cyprus o M.O.I. 11 

BRITISH GUIANA THM1KED: "Please convey." 0 my deepest appreciation of this evidence 
of their loyalty and devotion to the Mother Country" sayf!I Lord Lloyd., Secretary for 
the Colonies, in a wire to the Governor of British Guiana, gratefully accepting the 
gift of £30,000 from the people of the Colony for the purchase of warplanes. 

M.O.I. 15. 
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DOCTORS READY; Over 3,000 Canadian physioians and surgeons are ready to ser1Te 
oversea, reports the Canadian Medical A§.sociation. Five thousand others are 
prepared to serve on the home front. M.O.I. 18 

CANADA IS BUSY: Including coastal construction projeets 1 coastal 'defences, 
fortifications, hangars and submarine defences for harbours and waterways 1 over 
250 separate oonstl1Uetion Proj~ts are under way in Canada. 
, · · •· Dominions and Colonial Offices M.o.I. l9 



AIR MINISTRY NO 960. 
27.6.40 No. 1. 

AIR MINISTRY COMMUNIQUE. 

Enemy a ircraft crossed · the.coast during the night. 

Anti-a ircraft defences went into nc ti on. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 



f\IR MINISl'RY No .. 961. 27. 6, 60 

AIR MINISTRY AND MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY 
COMMUNIQUE •. 

Noa . 2 • .. · 

Enemy aircraft carried out bombing attacks on several 
districts of Great Britain during last night. · · 

Fighter aircraft, anti-aircraft g"U.ns and SG~rchlights were 
in action. T"No enemy bombers were shot down by our fighters. 

Reports so far received indicate that no serious damage 
vvas caused and that there were only slight casual ties~ 

• AIR MINISTRY. & MJNlSTRY .o;F 
HOME SECURITY-

---------------
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The follovnng is the l a test list of British prisoners of war in eneny 
hands, bran.den.st fron Gerr.10.n wireless st~tions:-

Noman Fishna.n, born 28th l .. pril 1914. 
Thonas Cox, born 28th Decenber 1919. 

6 Baron Close, Allen Roed, Leeds,11. 
237 Hal ton Hoar Avenue, 0 smo.nthorpe, 

Leeds 9. 
James Francis, born 26th Septeuber 1919. 7, Council Houses, Coxmoor. 
Leslie Johnson, born 27th Lpril 1918. :Market overton, Oakham, Rutland. 
Joseph Birkenshaw, born 27th l'.In.rch 1912. 38, Old Row, .i\rmley, Leeds. 
Jaaes Marsh, born 17th February, 1914. 9, Beltwood Road, Belvedere, Kent. 
Sydney Maskell (Ma tthevl?) born 26th July 1908. 117, Kersha•-v Avenue, 

Airedale, Yorks. 
Joseph Whitehouse, born 4 April 1920. 5, Righten Terrace, Worksop, Notts. 
George Matthews, born 12 Novenber 1919. 5, :Manton Crescent, Manton, 

Le'Blie Lines, born 24th Septer.iber 1916. 
Worksop, Netts. 
Corssland. Estate, Stamford Bridge, 
Yorks. 

Leslie Harness, born 3rd January 1920. East Lothian Cottingvrorth, Yorks. 
Willian1 Freestone, born 8th August 1920. 39 1 Great Home Street, Leicester. 
Leslie Adamson, born 3rd October 1909. Tickhill Square, Denaby Main, 

Frederic Rarasdon, born 4 Novenber 1906. 

Henry Jarrett, born 1st November 1914. 

Joseph Grimshaw, born 7th itpril 1912. 
Claud Tipping, born 31st August 1910. 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. 

Doncaster. 
17, Leopold Street, Chapeltown 
Road, Leeds 7. 

39, Ashbourn Avenue, Bexley Heath, 
Kent. 

3A1 Colne Road, Colne, Lanes. 
31, Flatgate, Howden, Yorks. 



· 2nd · JULY, 1940; 

WAR,.. OFFICE CASUALTY LIST N0.16. 

The .A:nTzy- Council regret to announce the :follouix1g .casualties. The 

next ... of-ldn have already been :notified. 

OFFICERS. 

KILLED 

IRISH GUA .. 'IDS. 

BOWEN Ha j . C.L.J. 10398 

THE ROYAL B~tr..SHIRE HEGDGNT, (PRIImBS8 CEARLOT'I"E OF T!ALJ:::S 'S) 

ALLEN 2nd Lt. D.G. 

DIED OF 'YTOUNDS. 

THE SUFFOLK R3GTiiiE1'T. 

BURDEN 2nd Lt. H.B. 

·.WOUNDED 

ROY.AL ARHOURFD CORPS (HUSSARS). 

BINNY, Lieut. 

ROYAL RDi-Il.JJi1T OF ARTILLERY. 

DALTON 2nd Lt. 
OURAHOFSKI Lieut. 

OORPS OF ROYAL EN"GIIW~BRS. 

McLAUGHLAN, 2nd Lt. 

GRENADIER G1<iARil3. 

CLIFTON, Capt. 

J.A.F. 

R.A. 
G. V.H. 

W.B. 

P.'f . 

70554 

124450 

67980 

92521 
76246 

115622 

49813 
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~ED ( CONTD.l:_ 

IRISH GUARDS. 

HUBBARD, 2nd Lt. R. C. 11U31 

THE Q~EN'S HOYJ\L~_D"YIBNT. (WEST SURRE'I). 

BURTON, Maj. R.M:. 22552 

~OYAL WARWICKSHIRE REGI1IBNT. 

WATERWORTH, 2nd Lt. P. B. 114J.07 

THE M§.'t .. J..QRY-.SHIRE REGDIIENT (THE DUKE OF YORK'S OWN). 

HUlJPHREYS', Lieut. M. 124327 

THE ROY1\LJ3COTS FUSILIERS. 

.AD.AivISON, :Maj. F.A • 49793 

THE WO~.i?'.J'~:fl_l1I:fill_REGI1VIENT. 

PHILLPOTTS, Capt. D.J. 58762 

---THE ROYAL SUSSEX H.EGilmfr. 

BOWTER, 2nd Lt. G.D. 72780 

THE SOUTH LANCASHIRE RB~GTil'JENT I (THE PRINCE OF WfglS ts VOLUNTEERS. ) 

CHAillIDERS, Maj~ C.R. 8977 

THE NORT~lPTOi~RE REGilv~. 

NORTON, 2nd Lt. F.A. 109246 

THE MANCI-IE§.T!;R HEGIMENT.:.. 

WOOLSEY, Capt. E.F. 38349 

THE DlJRHA1r,J,.lli~~._1J!FANTRY. 

TUBBS, Capt. F.R. 39095 

ROYAL ARMY CHAPLAIN'S DEPARTMENT. 

OVVEN, Ca.pt. Rev. D.A., B.A~ 95881 
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}70UNDED (CONTD.) 

ROYAL ARMY ORDNAJ.lfCE CORPS , 

GARDINER, 

WELSH GUP,;.19s. 

GARNETT-ORJ:.!IE, 

THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS. 

INNES, 

Lieut. 

MISSING. 

2nd Lt. 

2nd Lt. 

~· 
CORPS OF ROYAL ENGilW.,ERS. 

SMITH, 2nd Lt. 

R.H. 

I.H.T. 

D.A. 

R.T. 

WARRANT OFFICERS, N.C.0 1 s AND MEN. 

KILLED. 

ROYAL ARMOURED CORPS (YEOMANRY). __ 

ALLINGTON, Tpr. B.J. 

CORPS OF ROYAL ENGINEERS. 

MAR'.i.'IN, L/Sjt. F. 

IRISH GUARDS. 

PARK.ER, L/Sjt. L.R. 

THE ROY{l.L ifORFOLK RSGThf::!:NT. 

KNOWLES, Pte. S.Yi. 

REID, Pte. J. 

THE ARG~ _JJ'ID SUTH8RLAND HIGHLA.t'IDERS , (PRINCESS LOUISL.: 1 S) • 

MACCALLUM:, L/Sjt. M. 

ROYAL jlRJ!ifY SERVIcr; CORPS. 

THOMPSON, Dvr. F. 

l23434-

76279 

105768 

7038o 
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DIED OF WOUNDS •.. 

CORPS' OP ROYAL ENGJ1'TEERS. 

LUCK 

IRISH GUARDS. 

SLINEY 

THE LANCASHIRE FUS~RS. 

BRIDGE 

THE I-L\l:IT?SHIRE REGD:IENT .._ 

ADAHS 

Sjt • . _ 

Gdsmn • . 

Fus .• 

CSM. 

S.A • . 

E • . 

N • .. 

A. , 

THE ROYAL BERKSHIRE REGIMENT (PRINCESS CHARLOTTE OF WALES t S). . 

GIBBS · Pte. w •. 

THE SE1\FORTI-I HIGHLANDERS, (ROSS-SIURE BUFPS.· THE DUKE OF ALBANY'S~ • . . 

GORDON Pte. 

ROYAL ARMY SERVICE CORPS. 

SP.ARKS Dvr., 

~ED. 

ROYAL AREOURED CORPS (JIUSlqllRS) • 

BASSETT U/I/Cpl_. 

ROYAL ARMOURED CORPS (YEOHANRY). 

CLARK 

ROYAL REGEWT OF ARTILLERY. 

AfJ)ERSON 
COWARD 
JOHNSTON 
PITT 
TAYLOR . 

Tpro 

Gnro 
Gnro 

L/Sjt. 
Gnr. 

A/Cpl. 

W.L. · 

C.F •.. 

A •. . 

T • . : 

H. 
J • . 
H . .. 
F •. 
J. 
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WOUNDED (CONTD.). 

CORPS OF ROYAL ENGINEERS. 

BENBROOK, 
cox, 
DRURY, 
HARDING, 
KANE 

' 1'.'IARSH, 
PERKINS, 
SCOTT, 
TRUELOVE, 

ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS. 

CRONAN, 
SANT, 

GRENADIER GUARDS. 

BE\iVERS, 
FEARN 

' JOYCE, 
PURCELL, 
WEBB, 

COLDSTREAM GU.ARDS. 

CLAY, 
MEGGErT, 
SANDERSON, 

SCOTS GUARDS. 

TOMLINSON, 

IRISH GUARDS. 

HALLER, 
MOORE, 

WELSH GU.ARDS. 

BUTLER, 
JOHN, 
NICHOLLS, 
ROBERTS, 
WALSH, 

Cpl. 
Spr. 
Cpl. 
Spr. 
Dvr.i/c. 
A/L/Cpl. 
Spr. 
Spr. 
Spr. 

Dvr. 
U/A/R.S.M. 

L/Cpl. 
Gdsnm. 
Gdsrnn. 
Gdsnm. 
Gdsmn. 

L/Sjt. 
Gdsmn. 
Gdsmn. 

Gdsnm. 

Gdsrnn. 
Gdsm.n. 

Sjt. 
Gdsmn. 
Gdsmn. 
Sjt. 
Gdsmn. 

TEE ROY.AL SOOTS 3 (THE ROY.AL RFflIMENT I ) • .. 

LALLY, Ptec 
STEWART, Pte. 

F. 
A.R. 
R.L. 
J.J. 
J.N. 
s. 
E.O. 
c. 
J. 

W.E. 
R. T. 

A. G-. 
E. 
w. 
J. 
A.J. 

E. 
W.H. 
H. 

F. 

F. 
G. 

D.G. 
T. W. 
S.A. 
T.G. 
F.J. 

T. 
A. 



6. 

WOlT.Nl)ED. (Contd.) 

THE BUFFS , (ROYJl.L EJ\;ST K&NT RI:.G-D'J~NT). 

REYNOLDS D.T.W. 

THE KING 1S OYfrJ ROYJ;.L REGI!f.ENT (LANCASTER). 

McGUIRE Pte. 

THE ROY.AL WARYfICKSBIRE REGD!2NT. 

BRICKN""ELL 
GOODE 
RICHARDS 

Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 

D.S. 

F.E. 
H. 
ID. 

~HE ROYAL FUSILIERS , (OITY OF LONDON REGI:i,~£). 

PERT :Bi.ls. 

THE ROYAL NORFOLK RI.:G U.0 '1T. 

FLY.N~ 
TAPPIN 

Pte. 
Pte. 

THE LI NCOLNSHIRE REGIMENT. 

HAOKN"EY Pte. 

THE SUFFOLK REG-INE.t'i'l'. 

HOYiE Pte. 

F.S. 

H. 
G.A. 

G 
, . ., . \'; . 

F.G. 

THE B.AST YORKSHIRG gEGIHENT ' (THE DUKE OF_YORK'S,,ow:;'{) • . 

BRIC-GS . 
Sl:lITH 

Pte. 
Pte. 

THE LEIC:GSTERSIIIRili REQ:.Ilv.JENT. 

ROYThDRN,i;; Pte. 

DUCKER Pte. 

THE LANCASHIRE FUSILIERS. 

HARDING :Bi.ls .. 

w. 
J.W. 

C.H. 

E. 

w. 
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i70UNDED ( CON11.'D) • 

TH8 ROYAL SCOTS FUSIL]]jfilS. 

TlARREN, Fus. 

Tfl.£: CHES:iIIRE REGIMEN'l'. 

OGLEBY, L/Cpl. 

THE ROYAL Yl~I.CH FUSILII:RS. 

HOUGH, Fus. 

THE SOUTH WA.U"2S BOPJ)ERERS. 

PAYNE, L/Cpl. 

THE ROYAL INNISKILLINC- FUSILIERS. 

DALTON, Fus. 

THE GLOUC:ZST'.8RSHIR.i!: REGIMENT, 

CASEY, 
LAING, 
SUMMERS, 

Fte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 

THE WORCESTERSHIRE REGD~. 

FRENCH, Fte. 

THE EAST SURREY R'!:GIMENT. 

CLAY, L/Cpl. 

THE DUKE OF CORNrrALL I s LIGI-rr Il'IT'ANTRY. 

NICHOLLS, 

~ BORDER REGIMENT. 

DIXON, 
WHELAN; 

Cpl. 

Pte. 
Fte. 

Tlfil :OORSETSHIRE RGGD>BNT. 

SLADE, L/cpl. 

J. 

P. 

F. 

w. 

c .. 
D.H. 
F.G. 

J. 

a:.w. 

A.G. 

I.R. 
w. 

T. 
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}VOUND_J@~. (Contd.) 

Tlill BLACK WATCH, (ROYAL HIGHLAND REGI1~illl'l!2,. 

CASEY I/ Cpl. W • 
l\IciillLVIE ?te. A.D. 
WALKER Pte. D. 

THB OXPORDSHIRJ~ l'J\TD BUCKINGHAHSHIRE LIGHT INFANTRY. 

ELVIN 
ill PAG""E 

Pte. 
?SM. 

R.F. 
E. 

THE SHJ5RWOO!?J~REST:LIB§, (NOTTINGHAMSHIRE AL"ID DERBYSHIRE REGiklENT) • 

BOOTH . Pte. 

THE LOYAL REGI11:CNT ,_ __(NORTH LAlICASHIRE) • 

JONES 

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE REGTIWINT. 

GOW 
PEACOCK 

Pte. 

Cpl. 
Pte. 

W.G. 

L. 

D.W. 
E. 

THE ROYAL Bf:filKSHIRE REGIME.NT, (PRINCESS CHARLOT'i'E OF WALES' S), 

BREWER 
GRA'rTON 
LO\iifE 

Bdsmn. 
Pteo 
Pte. 

THE QUEEN 1 S O\ivN ROYAL WEST KEN':!' REGDiiENT t 

CLARK Pte. 

THE KING'S Orm YOR.T\:Sl-IIRE LIGHT INFA.llJTRY e 

CHRISTON 

BURRELL 
L.E:CS 

Pte. 

Pte. 
Pte. 

J. 
vr. 
F. 

A.L. 

T. 

W.H. 
B. 

THE MIDDLESJ<::::X REGD>IBNT, (DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE'S OWN). 

BROUGJrrON Pte. E. 



V!CillIDED. (Contd. ) 

THiJ -JILTSHIRB RLC-D11ENT, (Du:;:g oF ZDDlBURC·E•s). 

COLLINS Pte. c. 

RY.Ar·' Pte. P . . 

TIE NORTH STAF.B,ORDSIURE RJD-I:W:ENT, (THE PRINCE OF J1V.AL53)S). 

F:ARR . 
LEY!IS 

RO:SINSON 

Pte. 
Dmr. 

Pte. 

TI-8 DURHAM LIG-h'"T INF .1JITRY. 

CLARK Pte. 
HORN D/GPL. 
MEGSON L/C:._11. 
S:tJiI'l'H Pte. 

11. 
A.T. 

F. 

T. 
E.H. 
s. 
s. 

THE HIG-I-lLJilW LIGHT INFiiNTRY, (CITY OF GL.ASC-OYi RFDD:&NT). 

WALKER 

Trilli G-ORJJON EIC-BL.AND!RS. 

BRUCE 
McLEOD 

Pte. 

Pte. 
Pte. 

THE QUBhN 1 S OWN CAi'lr.RON IiIC.Jl.LAf\ll)ERS. 

CORBJ~TT D/Cpl. 

T:tlli ROYAL UWT:GR RIFLES. 

HILDRTIXiE Rfn. 

J. 

J. 
A. 

E. 

s. 

TIIE ROYAL IRISH FUSILIER§ (P!UNCE§S VICTOR!A'Sl. 

CA{lPBELL Fu.s. l..,.F. 

Tl-IE RIFI.J:; BRIGADE, (PRINCE CpNSORT 'S OWt']}.. 

CH.A? LIN Rfn. G.H. 
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WOUNDED (Contd. ) 

ROYAL .APJ:IT S:CHVICE CORPS. 

BISHOP 
DAVIES 
GRAHNi 
NORTHIX 
VINC1NT 

ROYAL A.P.l.;y ORDNf,l'fCB COP.PS. 

ANDREVTS 
VO.AK 

AUXILIARY i~iILIT.AI;,y PIONEER CORPS. 

DUNC.AN 
NEWTON 
\7ILLIAi IBON 

Cpl. 
Dvr. 
Dvr. 
Cpl. 
Dvr. 

Pte. 
Cpl. 

Cpl. 
Pte. 
Cpl. 

J. 
G. 
E. 
F.Yl . 
J. 

A. 
A.R. 
J. 

WOU11JfED .AND l-!ISSING_. DE.GIEVED PRISONER OF 'UAR . 
- . 

IRISH GUARDS. 

DECKCR Gdsmn. 

HISSJJITG. 

ROYAL REGll;ICNT OF AB.TILLERY. 

FOPJ) 
SCI:iOPIELD 

s/Sjt. 
JJ/I/Bdr. 

CORPS OF ROYAL ENG IN1""~S. 

WELSH GU.ARDS. 

PEGG 

.A.HOS 
BOS\7ELL 
CASTLE 
CROCKE:R 
DOW2R 
GEORGI~ 

HODGSON 
JONES 

MEECHAM 
MOSELEY 
PAWLIN 
PRICE 
REES 

Spr. 

Sjt • 
Gdsrnn. 
Gdsrn..-ri. 
Gdsnm. 
Gdsmn. 
Gdsmn. 
Gd.smn. 

Sjt. 
Gdsmn. 
Gds;nn. 
Gdsmn. 
Gdsmn. 
I/Cpl. 

0 81/I. 

w. 
Yi . 

J.N. 

J.H. 
A. 
G.A.N. 
H.R. 
c. 
c.v. 
A. 
D. 
w. 
R.A,\7. 
L.J. 
A. 
s. 
T. 
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l{[SSING (CONTD. ) t · 

V!ELSH GUARDS. (CONTD.). 

ROGERS, 
THmf.1AS, 
W.AINPUR, 
WEST, 
WILLI.AMS, 

BOWES, 

Gdsmn. 
Gdsmn. 
Gdsmn. 
P. S.M. 
L/Sjt. 

Pte., 

THE YORK AND LAl~CASTER REGIMBiNT. 

SONERVILLE, 

ROYAL ARMY SERVICE CORPS. 

HAZELL, Pte. 

AUXILIARY :MILITARY PIONEBTI?. CORPS. 

PRIOE, Pte. 

I. 
J.E. 
H. 
r.. 
E.C. 

L.W. 

J.J. 

C.G.A. 

l .· 

G. 

MISSING BELIEVED PRISONER OF WAR. 

THE QUEEN'S OWN CAMERON HIGHLANDERS. 

STEFJ,.E, Pte. D.J. 

~J,-g::sqNER OF WAR. 

THE LFif CESTERSHIRE RFC.I1/lE1~. 

LOWTON, Pte. G. W. 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MISSING NOW REPORTED 
PRISONER OF WAR. 

THE LINCOLNSHIRE REGIMENT. 

PERRY, Pte. 

THE LEICF.sTERSHIRE REGTiviENT. 

BRYAN, 
GAMBLE, 
HUNT, 
PAYNE, 
WESTMOP.E.LAND, 

I/Cpl. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 

G.A. 

A.T. 
T. W. 
M. 
A. W. 
R.E. 



• 
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PREVIOUSLY Rl1PORT:;ID NISSING NO\T R-.:;POR1'::ID PRIS01'J3R OF YlAR, ( OOOTD) • 

THE GREEN HOrTARDS. AL""JX!li'IDRA PRD~C~SS OF HAL~S Is o•.-m YORKSHIRE 
REG-IMENT • 

MURRAY, P.S.M~ J.B. 

THE SHERYfQOD FORESTi~RS, (NO'r 'fINGHAMSHIRI'.! liJID DERBYSHIRE RJGDillNT). 

BENSON, 
FOSTER, 
Li'..NCAS'.CER, 
OSBORNE, 
THOMAS , 

Pte. 
Sjt. 
Sjt. 
Pte. 
Pte. 

THE KING'S OWN YORKSHIRE LIGHT INF.Al\TTRY. 

CONWAY, 
MOORBY, 
SMITH, 

Cpl. 
Pte. 
L/Cpl. 

THE YORK ANTI Ll.NCAST:ER REGilB llT. 

DOBBS, 
MOORB:OUS:C, 
SELLARS, 

Cpl. 
Pte. 
Ptc. 

12J!Q.. 

ROYAL RSGilvlEHT OF ARTILLERY. 

BODKIN, 
PAINTER, 

Gnr. 
Yl/B.Q ... M.S,• .·· 

CORPS OF ROYAL ENGilr.BERS. 

CHAPMAN , 
McNEILL, 

Spr. 
Spr. 

ROYAL CORPS OF SIGN14§.. 

DUNCAN, Sigmn • . 

THE ROYAL WARilIGKSHIRJ;! REGIMENT. 

MIDDLETON, L/Cpl. 

THE KING 1 S O~lN SCOTTISH BORDERERS. 

Pte • 

F. 
E. 
T. 
D.C. 

J. 
H. 
J .vr . 

A. 
L.N. 
w. 

A.G. 
s.c.. 

J.R .. 
R. 

N. 

p .H • 
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fil..fil2. (Contd) 

THE MANCHESTER _REQJIII~TJ;:, 

ALKXAHD:CR? 

GALE, 
STORRAR, 

COOK? 

DVl"'. 
Dvr. 

L/Cpl. 

L. 

S.A. 
D.D.. 

B.G. 



The Postmaster General announces the following alterations in 
Post Office charges as fr om July 1 , including certain changes 
announced by the Chancellor of th8 E:::che quer in his Budget speecho 

The postage rate for Nevvsp.~n?.~§. registered at the General Post 
Office will be l~do fer each copy not exceeding 4 ozo in weight, 
2d0 for a copy exceeding 4 c z c but not 8 OZ o a:nd so s n at the rate 
of ~do for every addi t:i_onal 4 GZo up t o a maximum of 2 llJ. A 
registere::~~ nev1spaper, or a p2. cke-l~ of regis tereu newspapers, may, if 
desired, be sent by the Pri.nted Paper s Post under the usual 
conditionso 

The postage on .:];Q~§:nd p_arc .. ~1.s. will be raised by ldo at each 
step of the present scale of charges 9 the minimum postage becoming 
7do for a 3 lbo par~el and the rnaxj_mu.m l s o ldo f or a 15 lb. parceL 

The charge for Fai+_e~ pa c:ke-'cs will be raised from 2so 6d. and 
3/- according to weight , t o 3/- and 3s a6do 

There will be an b.ddit icna l r,harge of 3d,, on each inland 
telee;ram of every clazs o For example}' 8.n ordinary telegram will 
cost 9do (instead of 6dc ) fe r 9 wor ds or less, a greetings telegram 
1/- (instead of 9do) for 9 words or lesso The charge of ldo for 
each additional word beyond 9 wi11 rerr.a in unchanged~ The minimum 
charge for a night telegraph l e tte r wi ll be l/3do (instead of 1/-) 
for 36 words. 

The existing minimum rat. e o of 1/66.o for 12 ·words for ordinary 
telegrams to Eire 9 and of 1/6do for' 36 words for night telegraph 
letters to Dublin~ Cork and (C t;b h ) · -- eenstown will remain unchanged. 

A war surcharge of 15% will be payable on rentals, local call 
charges al}d miscellaneous charges for .1~_};9J2h9.D·.~ -e.-~ghange services 
and of 25% on all private telephone and telegraph services 0 

GENERAL POST OFFICE. 



AIR UINISTRY No.962 27/6/i.iD - No,7 
Air Uinistry News Service, 

GERl:Lti:N BONBERS SHOT DOWN I:N Lli.ST NIGHT 1 S RAID. 

Two German bombers were shot down and a third seriously daJ.:ia.ged 
by Spitfire, Hurricane and Blenheim aircraft of the R.A,F, Fighter Command last 
night. 

The first bonber,to. be destroyed, a Heinkel III, was shot dovim. off the 
South-East coast shortly after mid.night by a Hurricane. 

The pilot, a Squadron Leader, had his enemy pointed out to hiL1 by what 
is called "a tremendous concentration of senrchlie;hts 11 on his stnrboo.rd bear.1. 
They were striking the base of the cloud and were reflecting upvmrds, 

"I turned right and irnuediately saw three aircraft flying towards ray nose 
at 7 ,OOO feet just above light cloud", he said. "I turned left o.nd throttled 
back. I came close up underneath the lust bomber. J;.s the benr.1 crone through o. 
gap in the cloud I recognised the aircraft as a Heinkel III. I fastened on his 
tail beneath and behind, I saw one aircraft break away to the left. I lost 
sight of the second, 

"As we ;vent out of the light, the bonber went into a slight dive, quite 
slowly, at 160 miles p0r hour, I found myself cor.tlng up right behind hil.1, so I 
got into a comfortable position and opened fir•3 at about 4,000 feet. The bonber 
slowed up very considerably, 

"There was no result for wh.D.t seened some tiae. The Heinkel continued 
in the same shallov1 dive, I gave it four burs ts nnd then saw a glow inside the 
machine. It steepened its dive slie;h tly, and as I thought we r:ms t be getting near 
the sea, I puoped in o.11 the rest of the rounds. • 

"The glow increased n.nd the inside of the r.uchine was obviously on fire. 
Breaking away to the right, at 500 feet, I ·watched hin continue down, but could not 
see, hira strike the water. 

"After clinbing to 1,000 feet nnd drop:.;>ing n. para.chute flnre, I could see 
the bomber lying on the water with a cloud of blo.ck smoke blowing from its rear 
section. I circled twice but did not see anyone get out. 11 

The second, o. Junkers 88, was attacked by o. Spitfire pilot over the East 
Const. The pilot so.v-1 it explode in r,tlc1-air, his bullets having struck a bor:ib in 
its rack. 

A Fli~ht Lieutenant in o. Bl~nheim fichter n.lso sn.w a Heinkel off the 
South Coast, us he said, nwell held by senrchlie;hts 11

• 

He opened fire fror.1 dead a.stern anl noticed his tracer bullets hitting 
the Heinkel. The enemy's rear gunner fired bo.ck, but suddenly stopped when the 
Blenheim bullets struck hor:ic. 

As the Heinkel turned away, the Blenheim's rear-gunner got in "four 
heavy short burstsn ~ 

The pilot considered that the Heinkcl wo.s dar.io.ged and the reo.r-gunner 
probably killed. 

11 The searchlights 17 , he said, ;1werc V'8ry efficient. 
the target ana. never illuminated our aircro.ft," 

AIR .AFFAIRS. 

They never left 



27/6/40 - No.9 

Ci\NA._-;-)A 'S GROWING AIR F'ORCE. 

--------·----
Mounting Industrial Effort in the Domir.!.LC?lli 

Production of war~lanes in Canndn has reached a point when 
1028 machines can be promised for this year and 1583 in 1941 

The personnel of the Canadian Air Force o.t the beginning of 
last month consisted of o.bout 1,389 officers anC1. 10,926 airmen. 

Air reinforcements are being continually trained in the Army 
do-operation Schoo1.. The Honournble C.G. Pov1 er~ the recently 
a:p:riointed Minister of Defence for Air, has yromised that tra.ininp: 
will be speeded up by every possible means. "We have im:!:'rovised 
before," he said.~ 11 and we will do so np;ain. In our efforts there 
has been no reservation, there has been no hesitation, thEre has 
been nO holdinp; back and there Will be none. II 

Cnno.dn 's factories fl.re now nourin.'O~ out n. hup;e totnl of service 
kit. U~ to May 1 20~400,000 ~l~~:cts> 125 ,000 ~~irs of boots, 
775,000 :pnirs of soclrn, 270,000 shirts e.:1( .3~.6,000 uniform jackets 
and trous~rs hnve been deli vcrect; a">ld orders r.:ilnced by t he 
Department of Munitions and Sur,:r.>lY will kee:p the textiles and 
finishing indust ries at full stretch for months. About 20,000 
blankets, 20, 000 .~airs of boots, 5, 000 bn t tle dress uniforms, 
40,000 pairs of socks~ and 30,000 suits of underwear are beinp; 
turned out ench week. 

DOMINIONS ANT ' COLONIAL OI:1FIC:8S .. PrE;ss Section. 



AVLMJJilS':1'J(Y -1r9-!-..2.~ 

.alli. MINISTRY NEWS SERVICE 

filLC_Q.:fil§§gUL ENCOUNTER BETWEEN R .A. F. 

BOMBER AND AN ENEMY FIGHTER - -

During a recent ni ght raid on north-west Germany, a Royal Air 
Force bomber encountered and shot do vm a Me. 109 after two attem-sits 
had been made to prevent the British aircraft from reaching its · 
t a r get.. .. 

Xn the first attack, ma de from astern, shells from the enemy's 
cannon-gun cut the inter-communication system and wounded the 
wireless-operator and observer. 

The pilot of the b omber, howevera was unaware of what had 
happene~ to his crew and he continued his run up towards the target. 

Within a fe w minutes the enemy fighter again attacked. This 
time the pilot spotted his adversary and turned violently to vort. 
"In a moment or so I saw$ 11 the pilot reports: 11 the enemy machine 
out of control and diving to the ground. It had been shot down by 
our r ear gunner, a Pilot Of ficer11

• 

After this encounter the ~ilot returned to the target and 
bombed it. A few second later the starboard eD[:;ines, hit in the 
duel with the enemy fighter, caught fire; but after a time the fire 
·as put out. 

Still, the &II 18 aircraft ha d b een hard hit and off the Scot t ish 
coast the :pilot gave his crc;; w the choice of bailing out by :parachute, 
or taking the risk of coming dovm in the se a . 

The crew were united i n their determination to "carry on11 and 
the choice was rejected off hand. By now one en,c;;ine had failed, 
but the pilot stru0gled on with the other towards the English 
coast. 

On r e :;.chin.:; it the engine-power nroved insufficient to lift the 
~ 1rcraft over the cliff. It therefore turned and limped along 
t:lose inshore 

Xn the end a l anding was made on the b each. Fortunately the 
tide was out and the aircraft came down in shallow water. The crew 
were saved and the aircraft was soon salvaged. 

AIR AFFAIRS 



?:JifJili.Q __ -: J~ o .•. 1h • 

ENEMY AIRC11!1.FT EXPLODES J}J AIR~-

;'There VIL'.S n sudden fl o..sh in front of me 2nd I sn.v1 21ieces of 
meto.l f nlling thr·ough the sky. 11 

Thnt is how the fi ghter ~ilot described the end of the Junkers 88 
which> ns r.J.ren.d.y f.'lIDow1ced$ "exploded in mid-nil .... 11 off the Eo.st Const 
eo.rly this morning. 

1.t\lhen the Spitfire pilot, n flying officer, closed to ntt P..ck ~ the 
Junkers h ad a lreo.dy been Ct'..Up;ht b y the set'.rchlights 011.d wri. s brillio.ntly 
lit U l) • 

He p;D.ve the Junl<ers tVJo short bursts nt close r o.nge. The bullets 
must hnve struck the bomb-storo..ge chmnber of the enemy nircraft, for 
there wo.s n blindin." flnsh which moment :-- ril~r d o.zzled the pilot. He 
smv pieces of rl'letnl dropping through the air. 

Some of these struck his nircro.ft fil1d lod,o;ed in . his r o.dia.tor 
cowl ing, but did no dam~ge. Then the Junlters fell in ~ieces tow~rds 
the seo.o No trnce of the shattered a ircraft h o.s been found. 
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'l'o be published on Friday morning , Juno 28, 1940. 
Not to be cabled abroad before 9.35 p . 1:11. Thursday, June 27. 

TEXT OF .BROADC/\.ST TO R.'lITAI N, THE EiiPIRJ.G AJ\ID 
THE UNITED STATES OF l~HERICA BY TI-18 RT. HON. 
HERBERT MORRISON, P . C., fo h , EI NISTER OF 
SUPPLY, 9. 20 I'. i:~. JU}lE, 27; 1 940. 

You ·will hE<.ve · heard the account I have given of the progress of 
arms 9roduction in Brita:Ln. It is an encouraging . account. · The output 
of essential rnmi"Cions · and wea:IJons is rising steadl.1y. As you know, 
Britain started late with the planning of its rea.rrn:ament, and started 
slowly. One cannot atone for these things and make good our losses in 
Flanders in a week or two, and I &~ continually anxious not to give the 
irapression that s a lvation· is just around the corner, and that we shall be 
a nation amply eq_uip:ped for tota l and widespread war within a short time; 
but if you will keep clear in your minds that that is ·not the position, 
then I can safely te.11 you that progress is good, and that it will be 
better. It springs from the extension of our arms plans, from.the 
accelerating pace that time always lJrings in mass-production processes 
and, most encouraging of all, fron the trenendou;:; individual efforts that 
are being made by hundreds of t housands of men and women in the arms 
factories. i. 

This great speed up at home is the 3reatest single factor in the 
country's military revival, and it will remain the greatest facto+ for 
many, many months to come, but it is not the only factor even now, and 
other factors will loom increasingly l arge as tirae goes on. I am referring 
to the great accession to our war equi :i?ment that comes to us from the 
Empire ana. from the United S·i:;a'ces of .America. We are all conscious to-day 
that :Britain is not either i'.1orally or materially just a small island off 
the west of Euro::_Je; on the ccmtrary; she is an outpost of civilisation 
the world over. She is the s·crong i)oint that . will hold on and holo_ out 
in the very jav1s of the eneEW - while the rest of the civilised .world mobilises 
its resources for victory. 

The :!_)oint I want to make is t hat t his conce? tion of Britain as an 
outpost is not true merely metaphorically or in an ideal sense, but is a 
practical fact. We are drawing to-day and we shall -draw increasingly with 
every week and :::.10nth that :passes U}) On worldwide resources. . I am not 
speaking only of the eno'raous wealth in 6eneral resources and in raw 
materials of the countries. of. the British Ei:i:,0ire and· the United States; 
I run · speaking ·of vrea?.oris ·of war brol!ght to this country. to-day for. use in 
t he near futU!'e, and of ,essential materials that come to us to feed our 
own war · factories. Let ·rite give you a brief survey of· the position, and 
bear with me while I ::.;ile up t .he faci;s .for you. 

I beg:ln with :i;he great Dor.1i i1ion bf Ca~aaa; a nation .of eleven 
million pe·op1e with an extensive industry capable of adaptation to. 
muni tions work• ·· Canada has shell filling and. explosive plants, a .fine 
Bren gun f actory naw in production, and aircre,ft factories, delivering to 
us Hurricane Fighters and other machines and.. now at work on the execution 
of ever-increasing orders · from us. The Dominion .Government is. seeing .to 
it that available war ~lant in Canada shall work absolutely to f'ull 
capacity on two or :chree shifts a day o Apart from this current · 
production, we have been ··able to draw u:pon Caru:i.da 1 s stocks of weapons and 

rn,uni tions/ 
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munitions to meet some special needs of our own, and I need do no ;;;ore 
than mention the vast resources of the Domi nion in CO!):::,er~ ·. n:i.cl~e l, zinc, 
alur::1initi.:·\, timber and wood :pulp on which our own industry draws so 
freely. 

The Comillonwealth of Australia has a cor;1.pre:\1,e.risive· organisation of 
state-owned munit ion factories now t eing e~c9a.nd;ed in size and enlarged in 
m.tHbers. These factories supply :pract~cally the whole of the needs of the 
'AustraliA.n armed forces f'iahting at the £:Iother country's side, and the 
ever-growing sur:plus which they produce cor;1es to us. The men of the 

· Australian ~ineering Union R-re worl~ing 24 hours a day, in two 12 hour 
shifts, in .every Goverrunent munition and aircraft factory. So from 
Australia we are able to draw .small are s, cor(l i te, heavy shells, bombs, 
depth charges, )Tiines a.nd o'cher munitions as well as vital stores of 
metals such as copper and zinc, and · 1mstralia' s fa.r,1ous wool crop for 
the clothing anc'_ equi}nent of our ovm forces. 

New Zea l anc3-, with a less develope d industrial system, is making 
every possible contribution to the equip.11ent of those splendid force s 
that . she has sent and is sendi ng ove::cseas and she too gives us esse r1ti;:i 1 

metals, wool and other raw materials. 

South Africa is doing much to mee t her heavy res~6l'l5ibilities to 
her ovm armed forces, soue of them now so actively and gallantly engaged 
with · .the ... Italians , but she is able also to make some direct 
contribution to our own requirements .a t ho~.:e, in addition to such u1etals 
as copper and chrome oi1 e which · corii:e to her from Rhodesia for trans-shi};me nt 

· to us. . ·. 

On the contribution of the great· Indian ErarJire I could tell you much 
.•if' time allowed. Indi~ has a: system of efficient state-ovmed factories 

covering almost every side of war equi:?fnent. They are now being· r apidly 
enlar3ed and are worl;:ing i ntensely, not only to equip those forces for 
which Indi a herself is responsible but a lso to make substari.tial and 
ve_luab le actditions to our own stores. In addition to munitions of war 
in the strict sense, Indi a helps us .=,r eatly through her ever-growing 
production of steel. 

From our Colonial en~;ire we do not ye t e :;::pect substantial hel::_:i in 
manufactured goods, though even here such facilities as do exist are at 

. work. . Ships ari; being built and liliscellaneous war SU]plies are being 
developed in other :parts of the Colonial eI.1:?i::."e. Its main contribu-:~ ion 
is in raw materi?-ls. Many of them are essen~c.ial food stuffs and f c':>d 
ingredients \vh:foh lie outside my scope tonight but, besides these, s t or' -
of rubber and tin, pota,sh, bauxi-Ge, tii!1ber and a stream of other supplies 
are flowing into the ever-widening L1ouths of ou_r wa:r factories " at home. 

And then we pass beyond the bounds ~f our ~wn Enrpire · io the: United 
States. We have been heartened and encouraged in. recent weeks to find 
the .American Govern·_1ent adop-Cing policies. which .)1ave made :possible the 
release to us of c;reat quantities of e ::dsting Yvar supi,lies of all kinds ., 
Some of these have been in stock for SOi!le years, out you must remember 
that while certain types of wai~ equipment have developed very 1--ap i dly in 
recent times there are other t~:>es which have not, and if anyone tells 
you that be.cause certain types of weapons date back for some few years 
therefore they are in · some way second-rate . or inferior you can s afely 
disbelieve him. Apart from these old.er stocks, we are drawing SUlJPlies 
from .American stores which, though technica lly out of · date - · and they had to 
be technically out of date in order t hat t hey :,ri.ght be sup:!?lie d to us -
are, in f act, eff ective fie,hting we apons . We have draY.m. and are dr awing 
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from 1-unerican arsenals and aerodromes rifles and their amrm.mi tion, 
75 m.m. guns and armmmition, sub-rna.chire 2,Uns - the faraous "Tomny suns" -
and fighters and bombers of matzy' types, but in addition to all these 
consignments from stock we are receiving a steady and increasing stream 
of enr,ines of war, :particularly aircraft, made in American plants to OUl' 
orders. Some of these orders go back to · 1938; they were largely 
increased when war broke out and have been increased and increased again 
in recent weeks. My colleague, the Minister of Aircraft Production, 
tells me that they bring into the service of our war machine every 
leading aircraft firm in the United States and that the machines themselves 
include the famous Hudson Lodd1eed bomber, the Douglas bor.1ber, the 
Brewster figher, training planes and a l z..rge number of flying boats, not 
to inention the Northro~ bombers and Curtiss fighters recently released 
to us. Lord Beaverbrook says that the great and growing orders that 
have been placed will mean a tremendous acquisition to our fighting 
strength in the near future, and will mean also that there will have been bt'dlt 
up on our initiative a great aircraft producing industry in the United 
States. 

Besides planes many thousands of aero engines were ordered from 
America in the autumn and many more thousands quite recently. Orders 
have been placed also for metals essential to aeroplane manufacture and 
thousan.d.S of tons of' materials for aeroplane fraineworks are already being 
received. We owe a special debt to Junerica for the great quantities of 
machine tools which she is sup;_;lying, not only in connection with aircraft 
iaanufacture but for our aid ;i;rt the production of many types of war equipment. 

When you cast your minds back over the review of war supplies from 
the Empire and the United States that I have given you, do not think of it 
only as a stream of particular coll1lnodities - suns and shells and aircraft 
and the like, Think of it also as hundreds of thousands of inen and women, 
speaking our- l anguage, sharing our ideals of life, anG. working for us .. 
working for us day and night • Working for themselves in the same act. 
Strengthening their ovm countries row and in the future through that same 
sweat and toil and devotion that is he l }Jing us. We can surely draw much 
comfort from these facts. 

We can rightly dravY much .comfort from these facts. But let us 
remind ourselves once again that weapons and munitions of wa:r, essential 
though they are to our effort, are not all vre need. We need resources of 
mind and will too. We need to rebut the enemy's continual attempts to 
weaken our rnoral, to malce us doubt ourselves and our power to win. · We 
need to steel our hearts and to blunt the edge of that weapon of terror 
which is so persistently and so deliberately used against us. The Gennans 
have never yet beaten a country which they had not first weakened and 
eaten away from vdthin. They vvi.11 never beat a country which they cannot 
intimidate clivide and corrupt. I am the m .nister of Sup~ly, charged with 
the provision of our material equipment, ·but I say to you in all seriousness 
that the weapon you have in your kee:ping is the l11ost powerful of them a.ll -
the weapon of courage, of caJrn resolution anrl faith in the power of a just 
cause, of a firm refusal to be afraid. 

Ministry of Supply, 
Press Office, 
Adelphi, w.c.2. 
27th June, 1940. 
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IMMOBILI 8ATI01T OF UN1-~_TT_::::;N_ DED 'IJ!l)HIC_LES 
~-.,, .. .._...._..___.. 

The Minister of H"ome Security h as macl..e an Orel.er requirin::; clrivers 
of motor vehicles who leave their vehicles una ttended to take ste~ps 
to render them tem;Jorarily inca;;:iable of beinc; driven 2.rmy. 

A vehicle is re~arded as una ttended unless there is a ~erson of 
14 yea1,.s of age or over in attendance upon it, either in the irehicle 
or in the immediate vicinity~ within sight of it. lit is not 
~ermissible for one person to look after more than one vehicle• 

By day it will be sufficient if the i c nition key is removed and 
the vehicle locked so as to prevent acces s to the driver's seat. If 
it is not :r;iracticable to com•;ly with both these reCl.U.irements, then 
aither (a) part of the mechanism (e• K• the distributor arm or the main 
i s nition lead) must be removed, or (b) a lockins device must be a~~lied 
to the mechanism, the steerin~-~ wheel, or a road wheel, ~ ( c) the car 
must be :1ut in a locked [p.rage or yard. 

By ni '.·::ht (i.e. after li .c~:htinc-s-u:9 time) more stringent ~1recautions 
are r3quired, however short the time c1_urin::.; which the vehicle is left 
unattended. The i ::;nition key must be removed and the doors locked 
( where this is ::n•actice.ble) ~ll<! ).;.:t,!.-~dC£.tion ·if· the . . veJiJ.c.J.e 2s ::i.eft 
outside, :~art of the mechanism must be removed or a lockin.:: Cl.evice 
ap:-:i lied ~ or the vehicle must be in a locked ::::arac:e or yard. 

8;;eci3.l ·1rovision is made for roundsmen o.eliverinr· or collectin:· 
.~~ oods. .. A. roundsman may leave his van unattended by c1.ay for not more 
than five· minutes, but ~ if practicable, he must either remove the 
i gnition key or lock the doors. If he should leave the vehicle for 
more than five minutes, the full 7:!Pecaut .. ons must be taken. 

In c a se of doctors, vete:t'inary surr·;eons or district nurses us inc 
their c a rs a t ni · ht for r.irofessional ··)ur·:)Oses it will be sufficient if 
the i :;ni tion key .. is removed ancl the doors locked. 

The duty of seein:: tha t the ~rovisions of the Ora_er a.re com~1lied 
with is ;:i l 2.ced u:·; on the owner of the vehicle, or, if he is not o..rivin;_; 
it 11 w;ion the j1erson whom he has s.uthorised to drive it. In the c as e 
of vehicles left in a uriva te or ~iblic ~2~a~e, the res~o~sibility 
f '.?.. lls on the occu:;:>ier of the ~:ara :::-;e ~ whether or not he is the ovmer 
of the vehicle. 

A police constable or a member of H.M. forces~ inc1uclin.'"~ Local 
Defence VoJ.untee:r•s 9 r.i ."y j_ns~Ject or ex~.r:1in~ -~. :n;sr \.J.n :,. t -~en.fefl. veh:.-;}.e, ::>.!1.f!. ~ 
if the Oro.er has not been com~;lie a with, he may t o.lee ::--,mr l"e2sonnJJ1e s te~>s 

to r enr"!.e r it inca::?able of be in'"·; a.riven o.rvay. 

The Oro.e r j_nvolves an s.mendment to the instructi onB ·. ·-':1~.ch ~-~:,~e iJeen 
j.snue\'l :!.:.:.. 1.•': :~· :.• -'._ to t::. ... :·f':i'.'ic on · .. :n ·'J.r r ;;J.(l .,. rn:i.n(.' . Drivers are at 
:iresent 18.dvised to le ave their c a::'s unlocked if they l e ave them to t 2ke 
shelter. In future it will be ob li::;a tory under the Order to lock aey 
vehicle v1hich is c:-:tpc:bJ.e o:f ~1ein · J.oc 1:e11 o::-- ct:'.->.er·--i;=;e to :~ ·:·· :::o,,~_ li ::-: e it. 

MINISTH.Y OF HONJ.B s:~CURITY -----:....-.............. .. ~··----~---.-...-....---...--.......... _ 
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IHi\iEDL.TE 1}!L.JIDS 

Tho Wor Of fice i ssues the f olloYving lis t of Immedi .:'..t e "'1.w.:'..rds mn.de by the 
c.-in-o., B.E.F. 

D. S. O. 
Mc.. jor (temp, Lt,-Col. ) J ohn H_enry liNSTICE, 5th Innis. D.G. 

At a most criticn.l tine , Lto-Col. Anstice r endered most valuable assistnnce 
before Hazebrouck by a brilliant counter-attack, driving the enemy back nearly a 
mile t o the canal; and l n.t er by the closest support of the infn.ntry. 

Agn.in nenr Bcrgues he checked a very dnngerous penetration by most energetic 
action with the rcmmu1t of his regiment. Under his commnnd, these remnants, in 
spite of serious losses, f ought it right out and s t n.bilized the situation. 

Capt, ( actr; . Mn. j. ) Thomas Cr omyell WILLIJJYiSON, 5th Innis. D, G. 

Durine the withdro.wnl t o the Dendre on 17th Mn.y, i\h jor Willinm.son, by his 
coolness and skilful hancUins of his squadron, saved his regiment from disaster. 

Throughout the day t he squadr on was heo.vily attn.eked by armoured cars and 
infn.ntry, n.nd the cn.vn.lry r egir,1ent on its l eft suf'fered very heavy casualties, 
Although hard pressed by superi or numbers and on several occo.sions nearly surrounded, 
Ma j or Willi.::uns on manoeuvred his squadron t o such good effect that it suf'fered 
comparatively few casualties, n.nu the rogirnent was able to withdraw in good order. 

11&· 
2/lt. Gilbert Walter Ri verscble MONCKTON, 5th Innis. D.G. 

On liby 18th, Lt. Monckt on, Yrith his troop~ vro.s engaging a strong force of enemy 
annoured cars, mot or cyclists and anti-tnnk 3W1s. Our ovm troops on his right were 
forced t o withdraw, but, acting on or ders, Lt. Monckton remained where he was, although 
eventually surrounded. · He f ought his way out of t his dangerous situation with the 
greatest skill. His action pr evGnted a. much more serious situation from developing. 

This off icer hns shm-m out s t a;.1cling powers of l en.dership under the most trying 
c onditions. 

D.C.M, 
37237, T. S.M. J ohn Robert ROBINSON, 5th Innis. D.G. 

On Mny 17th, T. S. M. Robinson was ordered to hold the main approach to the 
important village of Ohn~ellc St. Ulricho Before he had time to take up his position, 
his troop was attacked and outnumbered by enemy armoured cars n.nd motor cycle troops. 
By outstanding leadership and coolness W1der fire , this warrn.nt officer enabled a 
danger ous situntion t o be restored~ 

D.C. M. 
398934, T. S.M. Edwar d IMMSL.5-_th Innis, D.G. 

On Thursdo..y, 23rd Mn.y, To S. Mn Imm'' s tnnk troop was blocking a gap between two 
s quadrons near Lynd, which ·wn.s strongly held by the enemy who had artillery and 
anti-tn.nk wen.pons. With compl ete di sregnrd of his personal safety, this warrant 
officer pressed the enemy f or over nine hours and thereby prevented tho enemy frcm 
splitting these squndrons. 

Again on Mny 27th, his t roop wn.s cut off from its squadron by six.. enemy heavy 
t anks whilst on pn.trol near Neuvo Chap·· )~, ~~, By his inspiring leadership and coolness 
in a desper at e situation, he succeeded i n lea.ding his troop through the enemy lines 
with small losses, ther eby s avin[!; t hem from o..nnihiln.tion. 



~ 2 ,. 

On 27th May~ Sgto Bevan was or dered with his t'-'11k t o c over the withdrawal of the 
real elements of infantry in his sector near Neuve Chapelle. He remained in position~ 
in th;e f9,ce of heavy Ltnti··tonk fire until the infcmtry had pass ed to sn:fetyo Then, 
whert he nnd the remainder of his crew were wounded and their v ehicle was in flames, 
he withdrew. 

On 1st June, 0f..:.:J'.;.:. ::?ochin was vdrclcss oper a t or of a carrier troop which had 
orders to oppose -:he; encmy 1·s o.dvance ova-:..~ a cmml nenr Bergucs. Though his vehfcle 
vms put out of' ac-:ion, 'this operator remLtincd a t his set under heavy fire and continued 
to keep his squadron informed. of the progress of his advancing troop, taking orders to 
his troop leader on foot v1her. this was necessar y. 

On May 27th~ the tank in which L/GpJ o Hancox was gunner··operator was pursued and 
dest:i;oyed by c.n enemy heavy tan:1£ near Nciu:ve Chapelle" 

With complete disrcgarc1 _fa:..~ his personn.l safety, L/Cp l . Hancox libera ted the 
wounded driver from tho -1.mr:ning ,vehicle and o..ccompani ed him back t o the nearest A.D~S. 
and thereafter r e joine°: his squadron l)y night, 

On M:ay 27·th .• neat· Ncuvo Chapc-lle ~ T'pr o Brmm Yro.s the Qriver of a cat-rier whose 
Boys gunner was obliged to ret:i.reundcr heavy shell fire_, Quickly appreciating the 
situati on ; Tpr. Brown r <.w.1. to ti1e n.ssist::mce of the gunner and continuesI t o fire the 
Boys rifle, despite heavy shelling" He raaintainod his fire until his ·crew had wi thdravm 
·to sn.fe t y without ::.ass r and then :re joined thorn on the point of collapse. 

D~C.M • 
. Z§...~~4 Sergeant J~~ .. CQ...~!J~Lt Jl£Y~L2'._L~J.< R~s.imE2E..t 

Fer gallantry, coolness o..ncl devotion to duty. On the night of ·the 23rd May, 
Sergeant Cornwe11 '1 s squ.D.dron vm.s ordered to act o.s advance guard t o the battn.lion. 
The squacb:'on soon found itself in country occupied by the enemy in large numbers. 
Sergeant Cornvvell was cornmanding tt .. c point tank of the ad-vrmce guard. The squa.dron had 
.to pass ove::.~ a mined bridge t:~efended by the enemy, P..n attempt was made to blovv. ilp' · 
these mines by shooting at them vi'i th a cruiser tank gun. This only exp],oded t wo of 
the mines which were a ll conll\~ctcd by a str:!.p of metal n.long the· top. ' · On this Sergear~ 
Cornwell, under coverini:; f ire from .the cru:i.qer ta:roJc, got out of his tank _and attached. 
a tow r ope t o the ~trip of mp t;'l}~ o..nd t hen reversed his t ank Qlla withdrew the mineso 
This brave a ction secu:ced t he ·saf e passage of the bridge f or his comrades. 
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SCR::i;_pr ... OF 'rALK BY AN R. A. F. FIGHTER-PILOT, BROADCAST IN NINE 
. 0 I CLOCK NE1NS, 27 ~ 6,40. 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE 9.30 p.m, -ON THAT .DATE 
' -

B. B. C, Nl!."'V!S TALK. · 
I:• 

TUesday 1 s was the first night raid over our part 'of the : coa:st. When the 
enemy were detected I was ordered to go up and look for them between midnight and 
1 a.m. 

t flew around, peering into the gloom fOr some ti~e, seeing nothing more 
than an occasional searchlight-beam snooping about the sky. - I had almost begun 
to think that the Huns had managed to get away, when I suddenly spotted, a long 
way off, fla2hes from the ground and in the air. 

"A:rci-airoraft fire", I _thought, "that me8:ns the enemY."• . 

So I went over to have a look, and when nearly there saw a Heinkel sliding 
across the sky, really beautifully floodlit by our searchlights • . .Anti-aircraft 
fire was going off ab?Dlutely all around us. It really was a magnificent sight. 
After all, I- had vv-ha t you might call a ringside seat. 

I can imagine the feelings of .. the chaps at the ·other .end .of the searchlight 
beams (and the feelings of the AK.AK. gunner too)-turn:i.ng ' the handles and 
twiddling the knobs -- in action at last on their first night's raid -- the 
first time searchlights up this way have had a chance to catch the enemy. You 
see, we can always have fun flying, v1hether the enemy comes or r),Ot, . but. the 
searchlight and anti-aircraft boys have to sit there in the open;· -~;iet.<?J:'_fine, 
and just wait. But that 1 s by the way. 

~Nell 
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Well, now they were r eally at it. There was a simply terrific fireworks 
display in progress. The Heinkel l ooked t o me r ather like a puzzled old woman 
suddenly caught in the spotlight• I had come up ~ore or less from behind and 
there he was just ambling and not quite knowing what t o do. 

As a matter of f act I imagined the pilot was pretty well dazzled with all the 
lights on him. 

I got into position behind him, got my sights on him and pressed the gun button. 
A shower of sparks flew out of the enemy and clouds of ~noke, o.nd he wobbled a bit. 

Then he went down in a slovv spiral dive into the darkness, That is the last 
I saw of him, though I did catch the glare of his incendiary bombs on the ground. 
He must have jettisoned them as he dropped, 

By the way, vvhile I am t alking t o. you about these raids there's one rather 
important point. When you hear the · sound of aeroplanes at night don't :immediately 
jump to the conclusion that they must be German aircraft; Remember that many of them 
are our own fighters on their protective patrols in pursuit of the enemy. 

You feel more or a lone wolf during this night fighting than you do by day. 
We operate more on our own, but, of course, vvith our Allies the guns and the 
.s earchligh:ts. · 

I expect you have wondere~ · as you watched seo.rchlights at work how much good 
they would be. k3 a matter of f act, we have wondered, too, ·what real chance they ---"' 
have of lighting up the r aiders without lighting us as well~ 

We have now had our answer. · The co-operation between the air and ground defences 
really was a hundred per cent. 

AIR AFFAIRS 

~ . 
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR BROADCAST BEFORE THE 

MomTING OP FRIDAY' JUNE 28' 1940 

A Defence Regulation has been made reQuiring every person who has 
in his possession certain high fpeg_uency apparatus to notify the police. 

T:he Regulation aiJplles to appa::e.atus that generates o.r uses, and 
has a maximum power output exceeding ten watts of, electrical energy at 
a frequenc~r exceeding ten thousand cycles per second, not being wireless 
transmitting apparatus o 

T:he main types of apparatus covered by the Regulation are:-

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Diathermy and elect r o-therapy apparatus using either 
valves or spark coilsc Such apparatus is frequently 
known as ultra short wave ( or short or long wave) 
diathermy, surgical diatherrny or therapy apparatus; 

high frequency furnaces; 

eddy current heating apparatus such as is used by valve 
and electric lamp manufacturers; 

testing oscillators with a high frequency output ex
ceeding ten wattsQ 

The Regulation does not appl~r to wireless transmitting or receiving 
apparatus, the normal type of violet ray equipment, X-ray apparatus, 
infra-red and ultra-violet ray apJ1aratus, medical shocking coils, wave 
~ters and low-powered testing oscillators as used by radio dealers. 

EverJr person vvho has in his possession any apparatus to which the 
Regulation applies must notify the nearest police station forthwith. 

The Home SecretarJr has also made an Order prohibiting enemy aliens 
from possessing any such apparatus without a permit. If they possess 
any such apparatus they must notify the Police forthwith and, if they 
wish to retain it, they must apply in Wl"i 'L :tng to the Home Office. 

·----000~ ·-···-

HOME OFFICE --
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AIR MINISTRY COMMUNIQUE. 

Yesterday, &A.F. bombers made daylight raids into Germany. 
In Spite 'of enemy fi ghter attacks, an oil plant at Gelsenkirchen 
and railway sidings at Soest were bombed. One of our aircraft is 
missing. 

During last night fUrther bombing operations were carried out. 
Our aircraft attacked seaplane bases at Texel and Helder, and 
aerodromes at Schipol, waalhaven and De Kooy in Holland. Aerodromes 
at Dortmund and Bonn and at Handorf, near Munster and Langenhagen, 
near Hanove.r, were also bombed .. 

Attacks were made on an oil refinery at Cologne and on an 
explosives factory at Ludwigshafen, near Mannheim. Marshalling 
yards and railway junctions at Osnabruck, Rheydt, Hamm and Soest 
were hit. 

Other bombers attacked the docks, lock-gates and bridges at 
Willemsoord and Gnemuiden in Holland. 

Two of our bombers are missing. 

Today, our bombers again raided Germany in daylight. An 
oil refinery at Misburg, near Hanover, was hit and fires started. 
Other bombers attacked oil refineries at Bremen and a factory near 
Salzbergen. All our aircraft returned safely. 

This morning our fighter patrols over France attacked two 
enemy aircraft , one of which they destroyed. 

Four members of the crew of a Heinkel bomber that took part 
in the raids on this country last (Wednesday) night were landed at 
an East Coast port today. It is thus confirmed that three enemy 
bombers were destroyed in these operations. A fourth is known to 
have been seriously damaged. 

++++++++ 

(FOOTNOTE: CF. GERM.AN HJ.GH COMMAND COMMUNI QUE, WHERE THE LOSS OF 
ONLY ONE AIRCRAFT IS ADMITTED. 
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EOYMi.-~·~JR_E,9.~~Q;E A!_A;RDS NO. 69 

THE KING HAS BEEN GRACIOUSLY PLEASED TO APPROVE THE UNDERMENTIONED 
.. ... ARD IN RECOGNITION OF GALLANTRY DISPLAYED IN FLYING OPERATIONS AGAINST 

E ENEMYo 

bW ~R1Ji:§.... .PJ~§_1'_yr_crn.l SHED __ :f..L YING CROS s 
Act1ng Squadr•on Leader Harold Percival Pleasance ( 37914) 
-·-·--·-~-------· - -----------------

Squadron Leader Pleasance displayed great gallantry and a deep 
votion to duty when ~ in June ~ 1940, he carried out a single aircraft 
connaissance of the Auxi - le - (Dliateau Abbeville Road and the estuary 

the Somme ,, Flying veFJ low~ he successfully attacked with gun fire, 
, column of transport at I-Iesdin , and also some thirty enemy aircraft on 

·· · · . adv anced landing ground, 

Later~ · three Junkers 87 1 s vvere dispersed by accurate fire from his 
· ·r guru.J.e .r· 1 and imme( ~ i ately afterwards seventeen enemy aircraft were 

.aken off by evading action . 

Squadr on J,e nder Pleasance then made a successful attack on a second 
lumn of trans1Jort at BernavJ. J.. le in the face of intense anti-aircraft 
re from which he sustai n ed a leg wound9 In spite of this, and con

' iderable da'.Ti age to his air cr aft, he carried on with his task until 
reed to l and." He then de stroyed his aircraft by fire and went on to 
uen to make his r epo rto 

. . Ac~; ing Sq_uadron Leader Pleasance was born in 1914, at Golders Green, 
'ndon, and was educ ated at the Strand secondary School, ' :muxton. He 
ined tlrn R. A. F" as a pupil·-pilot in 1936 and was granted a short 
rvice commission in the srune yearo In 1938 he was promoted Flying 
ficer and he reached his present rank in June this year. 

--~-b---000--------
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T 0 ,\ R M S ! 

by 

General de Gaulle. 

At the present moment all Frenchmen understand the ordinary 
forms of power have disappeared. 

In face of the confusion of French minds, in face of the 
collapse of a government which has fallen under the servitude of 
the enemy, in face of the impossibility of making our democratic · 
institutions work, I, General de Gaulle, soldier and officer of 
France, knew that I can talk in the name of France. 

In the name of France I formally make the following declaration: 

Every Frenchman who still has arms has an absolute duty to 
continue resistance. 

To lay down arms, to evacuate a military position, to agree 
to submitting to enemy control any portion of French soil, any 
acre of French possessions; would be a crime against our country. 

At this present moment, I am speaking above all for French 
North Africa, - for North Africa, which is intact. 

The Italian armistice is nothing but a clumsy trick. 

In the Africa of Clauzel, of Bugeaud, of Lyautey, of Nogues, 
every man of honour has the stern duty of refusing to execute the 
enemy's conditions• 

It would be intolerable if the panic of Bordeaux were to 
cross the sea• 

Soldiers of Franc e , wherever you may be, stand firmi 
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